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lUcssage frcm, tke Cootdmatot of

Student Life

As we conclude our second year in our new building, the Student Life program has continued to evolve

into a well-rounded, diversified program. Programs planned, facilitated and evaluated during 1999 -

2000 included Monday Night Football parties, canned food drives and various Sony Play Station

Tournaments. The students planned many different theme weeks including Culture Fest 2000, Fright

Week, and Homecoming 2000. Students also planned innovative programs such as Black History

Month. Hispanic Heritage Days, three Future of Wrestling Shows, and Who Wants To Be A BCC
Millionaire (based on the hit ABC show).

South Campus Student Organizations have also begun to flourish thanks to the new Student Services

Building. Currently there are 24 registered student organizations on South Campus. Within the past

year, three new organizations were chartered: The Education Club. The Catholic Club and Phi Beta

Lambda (Business Organization). Student organizations sponsored 126 different activities, programs

and workshops on campus open to all BCC students, faculty and staff members.

I am excited about the accomplishments of the students and the Student Life Department during the

past year. Next year will be a challenge: a challenge to continue to create innovative, exciting programs

that will address the wants and needs of the South Campus Student. With a good staff and creative

students, next year at South Campus will be even better than this one.

Charles N. Lyle II

Coordinator of Student Life
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SoKtk Campus and. Its 44istoty of Ckange

It is change, continuing change, inevitable change,

that is the dominant factor in society today.—Isaac

Asimov (1920-92)

Everything changes. Nothing stays the

same. How many songs and poems have expressed

these themes? How often have you stopped to

consider how much has changed in your own life?

Finishing high school and then coming to BCC was

a major change for many of you. Some of you have

left or lost a job or career due to economic or

personal changes and have come to BCC to start

over again. Some of you are here for the

opportunity for advancement or enhancement. One

thing is certain: it would be rare if not impossible

for someone to come here and leave exactly the

same way that he or she arrived. Those of us who

work at BCC. whether as a faculty or staff member

or as an administrator, hope that these changes are

positive ones. BCC itself has changed considerably

since it opened its doors in 1960. Perhaps the part

of the college that has changed the most is BCC's

South Campus.

If this was your first semester here, or even

if it was your fourth, fifth or sixth semester, you

may not be aware of how much our campus has

changed. For those of us who have been here for

any length of time, the changes have been

incredible. I, for instance, have been at BCC South

since 1983, which is far from the longest tenure of

current faculty and staff. In fact, the current site of

South Campus itself had its start in 1978. BCC's

Student Newspaper at the time. The Phoenix,

proclaimed in its lead story for January 27, 1978

that South Campus Cuts Ribbon. The story

mentions that January 17th was the official ribbon

cutting for the Judson A. Samuels South Campus

of Broward Community College (you did know
that this is the official name of South Campus,

didn't you?). Dr. Roy Church was the first provost

of South, and he looked forward to the new campus

with great enthusiasm. There were no buildings

yet. Classes, however, were already being

conducted at several other locations.

The site of the first BCC South Campus

was the First Methodist Church of Hollywood,

where classes started in August of 1977. The

church, as shown below, still exists. Dennis Coxe,

a journalism student and writer for The Phoenix,

attended classes at the church and wrote a piece

about his experiences there. It begins by saying:

If modest beginnings guarantee success,

like Lincoln and his log cabin, then the

South Campus is destined for immortality.

On August 24, 1977 the South Campus

opened its first class in the First Methodist

Church of Hollywood. For the next three

months this church on Van Buren Street

would serve as the temporary campus until

the permanent temporary campus in the

Pines Plaza could be readied for use.

Dennis went on to describe the conditions

under which students and staff labored. A lack of

adequate space, privacy, and air conditioning were

chief complaints. Peggy Nash, who was an

instructor there and is now a professor on North

Campus, was quoted as saying, "All twelve faculty

worked in the same room. No one had a place to

The First Methodist Church of Hollywood

carry on so much as a private conversation." Coxe

also mentioned the student lounge, also known as

"The Oven." Eventually, it went back to serving

as a lunch center for senior citizens. Parking was



also a problem, something with which many

students today can still relate. One student was

quoted as saying that one positive aspect of what

was an awful situation was that, "it makes us

appreciate what we have here at the Pines Plaza

more."

The next move for BCC South was to the

Great Valu Plaza on Pines Blvd. The annex was

opened in November of 1978. There were six

classrooms, 1 1 offices, and an art studio. The front

page of New Horizons (South now had its own

newspaper) shows a beaming Kyra Sullivan (now

Dr. Belan) moving boxes of art materials into her

new office and studios. Classes that had been

offered at the Methodist Church, as well as

McArthur High School, and the Lutheran Church

next door, were now to be shifted to the annex. In

1981, a dance and exercise studio was opened in

the Pines. Dr. Nancy MacNamara (now Dr. Estes),

department head, said, "This is like heaven."

Exercise equipment was also added, and the

department offered a full complement of classes.

Despite the fact that the first building, named for

Sheldon Schlesinger, finally was completed, the

annex remained opened. It was not unusual for

students and faculty to have classes on both sites

in the same day. When renovations were finally

planned by the owner for the Pines Center, the

projected hike in rental was too steep. That was

when the Board of Trustees gave permission to

build temporary buildings. In September 1988,

South Campus opened its modular complex

comprised of classrooms, faculty offices, and a

pavilion.

Dr. Roy Church, the First Provost of South

Many other changes occurred between

1978 and 1988, however. In 1981, Dr. Church left

BCC, and Eric Reno was named acting Provost.

Also in 1981, a new technical building was added

to South (current Building 70). Dr. Ann Otto was

named the Provost of South Campus in 1982, and

Dr. Reno was named the Dean ofAcademic Affairs.

Dr. Ann Otto

Another enterprise that had been long in the works

was the first joint-use library in the State of Florida.

In October of 1983, the BCC South Regional

Library was opened. It was hailed as an important

step in the development of South Campus, greatly

increasing the resources, staff, and services to its

students. There were also classrooms in the

building, as well as Learning Resources and

language, writing, math and reading labs. It is still

the busiest library in Broward County. In 1984,

the exercise course around the lake was built by a

joint effort of BCC, the City of Pembroke Pines,

and Wells Fargo Bank. It was originally known as

Dr. Eric Reno

"The Gamefield." More personnel changes were

also in store for the campus. In 1985, Dr. Ann Otto

was named Vice President of Development. Dr.

Eric Reno was named Provost. The year 1986 also



saw more changes. The campus newspapers were

merged into one coUegewide paper. The Obsen'er.

New Horizons, as well as the other campus papers,

ceased to exist. Unfortunately, the Journalism

Program on South also ceased to exist not that long

after the merger. One other change also came about

in 1986. Following the retirement of College

President, Dr. Hugh Adams, a new college

president was named after a national search was

conducted. Dr. Willis Holcombe became the new

college president.

As the 1980s drew to a close, Dr. Holcombe

stunned the college community by announcing a

major reorganization. The key feature of this plan

was the shuffling of the provosts of the various

campuses. Dr. Reno became the Provost of Central

Campus, and Dr. Carl Crawford, previously the

The New Student Services Building

Provost of North, was now South's new leader.

Under Dr. Crawford's leadership, South Campus

continued to grow into the early 90s. In 1991, a

new classroom/office building. Building 69, was

opened. In addition to the classrooms and faculty

offices, an art gallery and a lecture classroom were

also attached to the new building. Nationally-

recognized artist, Dorothy Gillespie, created

artwork for the outside of Room 133 of Building

69, as well as inside the lobby. In 1993, the new

gym and physical plant facilities were open. A new

bookstore was built and opened in 1994. The

Aviation Institute, long a dream for South Campus,

opened its doors on September 11, 1994. With its

proximity to North Perry Airport, the Institute

greatly enhanced the aviation programs offered to

students at South. Personnel changes continued.

as well. On June 30th, after giving 22 years of

dedicated service to the college, South's Provost,

Dr. Carl Crawford, retired. After serving in an

interim position. Dr. Mont Smith, out of a field of

national candidates, was named the new Provost

of South Campus. Since then. South has continued

to grow under Dr. Smith's visionary leadership.

Dr. Carl Crawford

Though he inherited the in-progress

building. Dr. Smith took over the challenging task

of seeing the new Student Services Building to its

completion. Though dedicated and officially

opened on October 8. 1998, the building has yet to

reach its true potential. For the first time, all student

services, both in the areas of student affairs and

student life, were in the same facility. Under the

able direction of Student Dean Susan Malter, along

with many changes in the delivery systems for

student services, ranging from online registration

to testing to now receiving one's grades online,

the facility continues to develop programs and

approaches to guarantee student success. The

Career Center has become a valuable resource for

both students and members of our community.

Director Kathleen Rhoad has developed a first-rate

program. With Student Life Coordinator, Charles

Lyle, at the helm, the Student Life portion of the

building has grown tremendously. There is an

activity center that boasts computer workstations,

pool tables, ping pong, a wide screen television,

video games, and just a place for students to get

together and unwind from the rigors of their

academic programs. On the second floor, there are

spaces for tutoring and peer mentoring, a computer

lab, spaces for student organizations, and the new

home of The Obsen'er, PTK, and P'an Ku.



Though it took longer to complete, the

campus cafeteria, The Courtside Cafe, finally

opened, offering a full and varied menu that has

drawn rave reviews. Featuring the artwork of

The Pines Center at the Academic Village

Dorothy Gillespie, and the design talents of Dr.

Smith, the cafeteria is a dazzling array of light and

color. It also boasts a bank of computers in the

"Cyber Cafe." There is also a faculty dining room,

divided into The Palm Court Dining Room and the

Southern Breezes Dining Room, which have

become favorite spots for poetry readings and other

activities. The last part of the building that is still

awaiting completion is the lecture/theater. Efforts

are underweigh to forge a partnership with the City

of Pembroke Pines to finish the interior, which

needs lighting, sound systems, and acoustic

corrections. The price tag is a hefty $2 million. If

all goes as planned, this will become the

Performing Arts Center for Pembroke Pines and

BCC South. If all of that weren't enough, the

campus and the City of Pembroke Pines also

established another relationship which opened

many athletic fields on the campus, ranging from

baseball and softball to basketball and soccer. With

all of this activity, you might think it's time for

South to take a rest. Well, as Al Jolson said, "You

ain't seen nothin' yet."

Come this August, BCC South will open

its Pines Center (no, not at Great Valu) as part of

the Pembroke Pines Academic Village on west

Sheridan Street. Back in the 70s, Dr. Church had

envisioned a west campus. No one thought that it

would take this long to see it happen. Though not

a full-service facility, the Center will offer many
of the general education requirement courses

students need. Courses and programs will be

developed as a better understanding of the needs

of that part of our community is gained. The site

will also be home to the Southwest Regional

Library, which will contain a Learning Resources

Center. A charter high school will be the main focal

point of this village. A director is being sought for

the facility at this moment. The deans and

department heads will oversee and schedule the

academic programs at the Center. Back on the main

campus, we will soon be seeing the results of a

county-wide bond issue for the public libraries that

is bringing some $12.5 million dollars to South

for enhancement of our current facility. There are

several ways this may be done. In addition, a

childcare center will also be built on this campus,

once the plans for the library are finalized. A good

piece of news for the campus community is that

once the renovations are done in Building 71 and

all classes and departments are shifted to there from

the modules, the first set of modules, in use since

1988, will finally be torn down. Building 71 will

be ready for the fall term.

Building 71 will be the new home of the

Communications Department. It will also have two

new art studios, one of which will contain 18

Macintosh computers for the graphic arts program

and classes. On the second floor, the Business

faculty will also be moving into new facilities.

Campus administrators will also have new office

spaces. So, you're thinking: that has to be it, right?

Well, maybe not. Though still in the discussion

stages. South may be entering into a new
relationship in the area of automotives. More

information on this will surface in the coming year.

With everything just mentioned, it may surprise

you to hear that I have only touched the surface in

the rich history of this campus. The true worth of

any program or entity is measured by the people

who have passed through it, whether as students,

faculty, staff, or administrators. Many fine people

have been part of the life and history of South

Campus, and their stories need to be told. By being

a member of South Campus, you have now become

a part of its rich heritage. And that is, as someone

said, a change for the better.

Dr. Vattick hA. Sdlngkowi



But(cUng Fot Cl Ckange

Jamie Beckett

With the new cafeteria and building 68 in place,

construction has begun to remodel building 71 and

make use of the vacancies left with their opening

last fall.

The job, which is being done by an outside

contractor and being supervised by the college's

engineering staff, will include not only remodeling

building 71, but also taking apart the downstairs

area and converting it into classrooms and offices.

The upstairs, according to Physical Plant

employee Max Levine, will be remodeled into a

"more pleasant and modem style to fit in with the

Building 71 gutted to its core

other structures on campus." The Business faculty

will be moving into that area. The campus

administrators will also be moving back into

remodeled offices. The downstairs, which includes

the old registration and advising areas, the cafeteria

and the old Student Life area, will be gutted and

will be converted into classrooms and offices,

including two art studios, one of which will contain

18 Macintosh computers for the graphic arts

classes. The construction is scheduled to be

finished for Term I, 2000.

While construction is going on, the offices and

classrooms that were housed in 71 have been in

new trailers by the Gym. One of the art modules

was taken over by Word Processing. This

South Campus trailer village

necessitated the moving of the studio art classes to

the stage of the lecture theater in Building 68. After

construction is complete, they will be moving into

the newly-refurbished building, as well as some

of the classes usually held in the modulars.

According to Levine, there is more construction

still to come. Says Levine, "The modulars will

eventually come down. They were never meant to

be permanent buildings."

The theater as art studio

The signs of progress



T^estoring flit

Jamie Beckett

Dorothy Gillespie and assistant Damien

Foster labor away in a room on South Campus

putting the finishing touches on a restoration of

one of her pieces that had been damaged by years

The first step was removing the artwork

of exposure to weather. As we speak, they are

putting on a second coating of polyurethane. But

she did not just restore the work. She redid it. The

piece in question "Ribboned Currents," hangs

outside the lecture hall by building 69. Why did

Gillespie and assistant Foster at work

she redo the whole color scheme? To keep things

interesting. Said Gillespie, "Otherwise, I'm just

copying myself. This made it more exciting to do;

otherwise, it would be painting inside the numbers

almost."

Gillespie is a very busy person, jugghng

several projects, including some work for Disney.

After she finishes the restoration, she'll travel to

Orlando where she is doing a sculpture and a poster

for Epcot Center, as well as working on several

other commissions, in addition to doing several

shows.

Gillespie is very spontaneous with her art.

She very rarely knows what she'll do until she gets

going, and this time was no exception. She didn't

decide on the new color scheme for the restoration

until she got started. "When you get involved with

the project, that is when the juices are flowing."

She doesn't do this all without help, though.

Gillespie works with personal assistants, one in

Florida and two in New York. She has worked

with each of them for many years, each helping

with her work, as well as other things like

housekeeping and party planning, when they are

available.

Back in October of 1998, Gillespie visited

the campus to install two pieces in Building 68,

which had just opened at the time. One is in the

auditorium, and one can be seen in the Courtyard

Cafe. She also has a piece hanging in building 69,

which is the only one of the pieces hanging on

South that was not done specifically for the

campus. It had been in one of her shows. In her

70's, Gillespie shows no signs of slowing down
and continues to create, putting her own spin on

abstract art, which she feels is the more universal

type of art, because it is open to interpretation by

its audience. And that's fine with her.

The final stage is replacing the artwork on

the newly-painted building
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Tke ScutkPkijsicatPlant
-Larry Ulstein-

What is your position/responsibilities?: I

supervise technical assistant and general

coordination between these sections. It is the

mission of the Physical Plant to serve as a one

stop center for all non-academic needs of the

campus. In the event the request in beyond our

scope we find out where to go to take care of it.

We take care of building and grounds maintenance

and housekeeping and are also responsible for

emergency procedures such as fire evacuation,

storm damage from hurricane or tornadoes. I am
overall responsible for building/grounds,

maintenance and housekeeping services.

How do you feel about the work you do?: I have

been in this business over 20 years. I enjoy

buildings, I enjoy maintenance. I ran the Broward

County jails maintenance, I worked for Dade
County Public Schools and I have run hotels, so

this is what I have been doing for most of my life.

-Max Levine-

What is your position/responsibilities?: I am the

trade supervisor for the maintenance. We handle

the men who do mechanical work.

Max Levine, Mary Ann Kelly, and Larry Ulstein

How long have you been here?: 3 years

Have you run into any specific problems on the

job: No, not really. We have 103 acres and a couple

hundred buildings. Some of them are very old, the

modulars and we have to maintain them in a

sanitary, safe condition.

How long have you been here?: I have been here

9 years on South Campus. We don't run into

problems; we remedy problems. If there are any

problems we take care of it.

How do you feel about what you do here?: I find

it very interesting, very rewarding. We have

wonderful relationships with our fellow workers,

the faculty and staff.

10



What are some of your outside interests?: Fm
extremely active in the veterans movement. I'm

presently the performing commander of Florida

for Jewish War Veterans of the US. I have been

involved for 35 years. I am a veteran. I was in the

service from 1946-48. 1 was discharged. I was in

the reserve, and I spent another year and a half in

the service.

Have you run into any special problems on the

job?: I think with any job there are pros and cons,

but I think that BCC is a good organization to work

for. I really do think the benefits outweigh the

problems. Usually the biggest problem is too much

to do and not enough time. Especially in this

department it's multi task, you are doing ten things

at the same time, so you have to know organization

Aside from his other talents. Max has become an expert at hanging artwork

-Mary Ann Kelly-

What is your position/responsibilities?:

Basically, as administrative assistant I assist the

physical plant manager, placing orders, if they

purchase anything I process the paperwork, and I

do pay roll and anything involved with anyone who
works in this department. I think there are 15-17

of us. We also do set ups for events and we keep

track of that and then I notify the supervisor who
handles what they need to do that day.

How long have you been here?: Fve been in this

department for 2 years. Fve been with the college

for 12 years. Fve been administrative assistant for

several people. Fve worked on every campus.

and get your priorities straight: what's the most

important thing to go out? Which is good: it makes

the day go fast and it's a fun environment.

What are some of you outside interests?: I take

classes and various different things. Just recently I

started taking violin. I take ballet with adult

education. I'm very involved with my church, and

I do volunteer work. I worked with Lighthouse for

the Blind for 6 years. I would take someone

shopping, be a companion, that type of thing. Now
I would like to get more involved with my church,

maybe teach the kids, like Sunday school or

something like that. I have 4 grandkids, so I'd love

to do something with kids.

Jamie Beckett
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The Three Daughters of Pan Ku

Maxwell L. Highsmith

A proverb about ancient Chinese

Divinity reveals that primeval man born

from the egg is P'an Ku |pan koo). One day

the egg split open and the top half became

the Sky, and the bottom half became the

earth. After 18,000 years, P'an Ku died and

split into a number of parts. His head

formed the Sun and the Moon. His blood,

rivers and seas. His hair, the forests, sweat

the rain, breath the wind, and voice thunder.

His fleas became the ancestors of mankind.

P'an Ku is the ancient Chinese God of

creation. Anyone who is endowed with

creativity is possessed with the spirit of P'an

Ku.

If the proverb were expanded, we

would learn that several thousand years

after P'an Ku split, a flea became trapped in

a raindrop. Soon another became caught in

the wind while a third became entangled in

a pile of mud and leaves. By the time they

broke free, they had evolved into goddesses.

The spirit captured by the raindrop

collected cosmic energy from the rain. The

second collected the movement and heart of

the wind while the last was blessed with the

powers of Mother Earth.

"Go" each one heard. "Empower the

universe with the living power of P'an Ku."

Each one set off on her journey, across land

and seas. Each one began a vision quest to

enlighten the world through the spirit of

P'an Ku.

Their journey has lead them to

Broward Community College for a

12

sabbatical (for even goddesses need rest.) As

they rest, they prepare for new journeys

from P'an Ku.

We should enjoy them. Why? This

may be the only time that you will be able to

feel the rain drop cool your head. This

might be the only chance to become a

follower of the wind or feel the hug of

Mother Earth.

You know these goddesses-these

daughters of P'an Ku: Dr. Kyra Belan

formed from the raindrop. Vicki Hendricks

created by the wind, and Dr. Barbra

Nightingale wrought from Mother Earth.

Ka-plunk! The raindrop fell to the

ground like cosmic dew delivering a divine

message from the heavens. Dr. Belan is on a

journey to enlighten the spiritual matrix of

Dr. Kyra Belan after she received

her Endowed Teaching Chair plaque

this plane. She has lived with the Aborigines

in Australia and understands their lifestyle

very well, spent time with Peruvian tribes,

knows Seminole and Miccasoukey history

and the chronicles of the shaman. She is



extremely familiar with other North

American tribes. This is what makes her so

energizing and refreshing. She also knows

the secrets of one Mexican pyramid. (She

knows because the guides would tell only

those who spoke Spanish. She did. She

learned and guards those secrets.) Dr. Belan

is committed to the journey of the mind.

With extra sensory perception (ESP)

flowing from her art, she captures the

human spirit. Her innate powers of

creativity and positive thinking bring about

her natural abilities of ESP. Her latest

expressions are digital art. It flows

juxtaposing sky and earth demonstrating

Ying and Yang. Her art is vibrant with a

sense of immortality and rejuvenation. Her

works, historically, do one of two things: 1)

make you evaluate your religious

convictions or 2) cause you to question your

criticisms against the body as a work of art.

She is a traveler, a seeker of knowledge and

truth, a painter and an author.

When asked if she would take this

journey again. Dr. Belan replied-quickly and

confidently-"Yes, but there would be some

changes that I would make."

You can find excerpts of her first

literary work-Earth, Spirit and Gender-

Visual Language for the New Reality-on her

website. Her new novel. Lucid Future, is a

novel for the new millennium. Of it she

says, " I propose in my book that by

changing our mindset-we can improve our

health, our joy of life and create a better

future for ourselves. I am convinced that the

process of changing our consciousness can

be comparatively easy, and that our pain

and suffering can be minimized or

eliminated out of our lives. It's so simple

that any one of us is capable of modifying

our lives and channeling them into the right

direction. Yet we often let ourselves slide

into complacence of random thinking and

loose direction. I have done just that many

times. The process of the evolution of a

mindset can be a winding path, and an

exciting and ultimately a positive journey."

Indeed, Dr. Belan, like father like daughter.

P'an Ku's second daughter, Vicki

Hendricks, is as sassy as the wind. Her heat

is sexy and sultry like the women of the

Mississippi. So sexy that you can hear the

drawl in your mind long after she's stopped

talking (your senses haven't registered yet-

they still tingle with excitement.) Her

creative muse is sticky like sin. It'll stick to

As torrid as a tropical night: Vicki Hendricks

you on a hot summer day where even the

breeze from a passing car will cool you.

Vicki writes her novels so that you have to

13



squeegee the remains of sweat as it presses

the shirt that you're wearing into your body

allowing the world to see your secret

desires.

James Elroy, a reviewer of her last

novel-Miami Purity, said, "
. . .you wind up

baying at the moon like a Florida coon

dog." Clearly it was exciting and red-hot.

This new novel is much the same.

Iguana Love has her main character-

Ramona Romano alive and willing to

explore /exploit her own sexuality. Within

the first eight lines of the novel, Ramona

says, " We had no rain and it was hot and

still. 1 was hot-in all parts of my body." So

was I. She continues, " My system was

electric, pores shooting sparks, teeth hurting

to bite, nails aching to claw. I felt pressure

rattling my lungs, like I couldn't get a

decent breath. Life was all round, but I

wasn't supposed to have any."

By the end of the first page, I was

ready to follow Ramona wherever she went.

She did all the right things. "Married

young...going to nursing school for a career,

finding a hardworking husband without

tattoos." She was trapped and I admired her

when she admitted it. I've been trapped

before and I promised that once free, I

would never be bound again. Ramona was

born again when she moved from Michigan

to Miami. Her place of solace is a fictional

dive bar in Biscayne Bay called Seabirds. By

the end of the first chapter, 'Mona-as her

husband, Gary, calls her-had "more than

once left with a man [from the bar], f**ked

him and went home..."

Ramona, like Vicki, was fascinating.

14

Ramona is an active, virile woman(can we

say that?) with the dreams of a genie. Her

mind continued to push the envelope while

her body contorted. Her face showed the

satisfaction of fantastic sex, even when she

dreamed of "
. . .a stiff cock. . .with a tiny flag,

a black and white pirate flag. .

."

Remember that Vicki Hendricks-this

daughter of P'an Ku-was trapped in the

movement of the wind. With the wind as her

flight instructor, it's no wonder that she has

learned the loveliness of excitement. Vicki

has unified her soul with adrenaline and

does not back down from a fight. She is a

certified Muff Brother, gone dog sledding

and has trekked the Amazon. Like a neon

sign, she boldly and unashamedly goes

where little girls don't. Or shouldn't. Like

father like daughter.

P'an Ku's last daughter is Dr. Barbra

Nightingale. Like Mother Earth, she is

kindred to passion and pain. Her poetic

voice is authentic. Her mantra declares

without reservation that "Endings are only

beginnings in disguise." Larry Rubin, a

Barbra Nightingale



reviewer of her latest collection of poems-

Singing In TJie Key of L- says, " She

assimilates the data of the physical world:

body, moon, stars, flowers, sun. . .and

transmits it through the magical power of

sensuous (and often sexual) imagery into

higher realms of awareness."

Lola Haskins simply says, "Ms.

Nightingale's hands have enough lines to

cost you extra in Madame Soutzaka's tent."

In her title poem, Barbra listens to the

infamous "they." "They told her she sang in

the key of L. "Lousy, limp, lame, L for

sounds like 'ell" She responds:

And though I had words for them all,

I could not string them along

in sweet and perfect pitch, and though I could

hear the soft and rounded rhythms, my voice

could not, zooidd not, slide the alphabet

toward those acceptable seven keys

"But come moonlit nights, when the

music is in me. .

." Barbra sings. Her piece,

"Archaeology" shows you a rock. And you

see it. You touch it. She picked it out from

her collection passed down from her

Mother. Mother Nature.

Take, for example, this rock:

Not round, yet not square,

A lump, really, of no shape.

It is not smooth, yet not harsh.

Just sort of bumpy, pale

But not white, deckled

With age, a certain character.

It has no odor but a whiff of time.

Perhaps a bit of earth.

Yet this rock, this lime, this siwle

Is entirely the world

Speaking a language

Long since gone to pebble

Barbra sings her muse A cappella first,

in duet and finally Cantata. She produces

music that allows our spirit to [create our

past]. If you wait I'll play it for you on a

jukebox. Let me put a quarter in the machine

and press play. Ahhhh. That ought to do it.

Can you hear that old familiar tune? The one

that always makes you smile as you cry? Yeah,

that's the one. That's Barbra.

We listen like good children would.

She is earthy with a mother's hands and a

mother's heart. She is strong like the 100-year-

old oak but gentle like a new bud bursting

forth from the ground stretching its hands

towards the sun to feel the warmth. If you

listen, you can hear Dr. Nightingale whisper

words of encouragement and hope through

her poetry.

The three daughters of P'an Ku.

Empowering our campus and the world with

the essence of their father. Rain drop, wind

and Mother Earth. Each one is on a vision

quest to enlighten the world. Like father like

daughter.
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Urban Wildlife Goes to School
Carolyn Orban

In a housing development near BCC
South, residents who set out dog food in the

evenings are able to attract gray foxes, actually

more red than their namesake color, with long,

pointed snouts, and black-tipped tails. Also

Florida traffic lanes are in no way user friendly

to pedestrian traffic, especially the four-footed

kind. Yet those animals which escape continue

bravely on, reproducing and existing as best

they can in the shadow of their human rivals.

Professor Pat Ellingham can remember
when rabbits roamed the BCC South campus
at will, and when he came to campus early in

the morning a hoard ofthem would be racing

A Fox Waits by Building 69

attracted to this savory snack are a family of

sharp-toothed opossums. North America' s

only marsupial animals, and several black-

masked raccoons, who pick daintily, albeit

brazenly, in full view of the members of the

household in question.

Throughout the South Florida

landscape, such scenes are played out on a

daily basis. All these animals are no doubt

displaced victims of building and road
construction. These creatures, surviving as

best they can amidst the ever-broadening

stream of humanity which threatens to

inundate them, have been dubbed "urban

wildlife."

Unfortunately, many ofthese creatures

meet tragic ends, as evidenced by the mangled

bodies so often seen along the roadside. South

around the modular buildings. Wildlife once

abounded in the fields of BCC, but as more
and more students, cars, and growth come to

the campus, the animals are slowly being

forced to move on or perish.

When the southeast parking lot was

built behind what is now the bookstore, it

displaced a family ofburrowing owls, who had

made their home by tunneling into the sandy

soil ofwhat had formerly been a field. Because

they are considered an endangered species,

barricades were set up to "protect" their

burrow in the midst of all the traffic that

passed by. At first, one could see both the male

and female owls perching stoically atop the

barricades. Later, they spent more and more
time in a few nearby scanty trees. After awhile,

they were no where to be found. Needless to
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say, when the next breeding season came, they

failed to return to their former home.
Currently, a lone owl sits as a sentinel on a

themselves scarce during the day.

South Campus also sports squirrels and

exotic green monk, or Quaker parakeets,

whose squawking can often be heard amidst

Ever Watchful Eyes

mound behind Trailers 401 and 402.

Yet, still there is some wildlife thriving

at BCC. To the south of the buildings lies a

large mound of dirt and construction material

that has gradually become overgrown with

ground cover. In the midst of this sometimes

surprisingly dense vegetation, one can yet

startle birds and the odd rabbit, which hops

frantically away at a human's approach. The
foxes are still about, though they make

the branches ofthe trees. The lake to the North

supports turtles, water fowl, dragonflies and

fish. It is very easy to look around the campus
and think only of the students and teachers

who work and study here. But, ifyou keep your

eyes peeled, you may yet catch a glimpse of

one of the many other creatures struggling to

coexist with us at BCC South. But a few more
parking spaces, another building or two, and

our feral friends may all be gone.

Goose, duck, duck, duck, duck
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aTraBUTS TO UR. mORTIN LUT+IS'R RING

GREGORY BROWN

It was just like any other regular school day.

And I have to wonder if students, especially African

Americans realized that it was the birthday of Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr., who not only fought for

the rights and freedom of Afro-Americans in this

nation but also oppressed people. Student

Government in association with Susan Smith put

together a wonderful commemorative tribute to Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. President of Broward

County's National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and

State 1st Vice-President, Mr. Roosevelt Walters,

was the keynote speaker for the afternoon.

The opening of the celebration was called

to order by the Student Government President,

Kerick Gesse. Mr. Gesse's opening speech was on

the life of Dr. King who fought for the injustices

of this nation, by the means of non-violent protests.

The speech invocation was done by myself,

followed by an anthem / (a song) lead by Professor

Susan Smith which is titled "Lift every voice and

sing," written by J. Weldon Johnson. The greeting

was given by our South Campus Provost Dr. Mont

Smith who briefed us on the lesson he learned from

Dr. King on respect and welcomed the effort of

celebrating Dr. King's birthday. Dr. Allen Witt,

Head of the Communications/Humanities

Department, briefly talked about how far we have

come from the time of segregation when it was

much stronger and prominent. He praised the

efforts that Dr. King put forth to help break

segregation which has created a much better society

today, and that he is proud to be part of an

institution where there are no black and white

sections, but students who have integrated and

share common ground.

Maxwell Highsmith, Student Life

Supervisor, read a poem written by Langston

Hughes which was titled "I too, To you." Later a

video of Dr. Martin Luther King's SCLC's speech

was shown, followed by Avalyn Tolsie who
performed a melodious musical selection. The

Dedicatory Reading by Diane Grizzle (Psychology

Major) and Andrea Alcala, President of Phi Theta

Kappa was very dramatic and stiiTed up emotions

as the audience listened quietly.

The keynote speaker Mr. Roosevelt Walters

started out his speech by reflecting on the long and

hard fight that happened over the last three hundred

years to end racism. The theme for the event was

"Lest we forget." All the speakers seemed to have

ordained this theme in their greetings early on in

the ceremony. Mr. Walters reiterated the fact that

we have come from a long way and but still have a

longer way to end racism. The past has some scars,

which many wait to forget, but it does not help us

as a nation to move on without knowing what our

past was like. As a famous saying goes " Learn

from the mistakes of others, because we won't live

long enough to repeat them all." Mr. Walters made

an offer to the audience to join him in South

Carolina to protest against the flying of the

confederate flag.

Throughout his speech, one interesting and

mind provoking statement he made was that

"racism and discrimination got up from off the bed

through some miracle" during the 1950's and 60's,

but unfortunately racism did not die, but it is

stronger today as it was back then. In the final

analysis Mr. Roosevelt called out to the audience

to be all that they can and be the best at whatever

we become in life despite any objections we come

across. Notwithstanding that everything is A-OK
in today's society, Mr. Roosevelt encouraged us to

continue to fight for Civil Rights because that

determines to the future of the United States.

The closing remarks were done by Dean

of Student Affairs, Susan Malter and Professor

Susan Smith who both closed with similar

comments that one person can make a difference

and change destinies. Professor Smith added to this

by refreshing our minds with Dr. King's words

from his speech "... we must keep going on."

Despite the fact that many students did not

know about this event and that it was not heavily

attended by African-American students, it was done

to show our gratitude towards a brave soul who

helped to change lives and ways of thinking in this

nation despite opposition he faced.
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Van Ku Uaooveredl

Julie Adams

Over the course of the 1999-2000 academic

year, P'an Ku has driven itself all over the campus,

calling out to the literary and artistic minds of BCC.

P'an Ku has grown to be a well-rounded and

renown organization, due to both the contributors

and staff alike.

Promoting the magazine was crucial in

creating a broader audience base here on South

campus and college wide. Endless flyers, posters,

and website banners all contributed in advertising

the need for contributors to the magazine each

semester. In addition, P'an Ku's infamous poetry

readings, held both at night and midday, have

stirred inspiration in many a student, and are our

peak times to plug for magazine contributions.

There we try to offer a relaxed atmosphere, a guest

poet, some refreshments and a world of literary

excellence. We welcome students to read also,

which encourages them to be proud of their work,

and hear the caliber of work we expect to find.

There are also literary contests held each

semester. The first place winners in each of the

three categories of the contest are guaranteed a

place in the magazine (often along with some prize

money). This competitiveness also attracts

contributors to the magazine.

Though our main focus must remain with

our own organization, P'an Ku has often teamed

up with other people and organizations in order to

aid in the promotions of other literary events. Some

such examples are promoting a lecture and book

signing for Kyra Belan, an art teacher on campus,

and sharing a poetry night with The Hannah Kahn

Poetry Foundation, who co-sponsored to have

Ricardo Pau Llosa as our guest poet.

Promotions though, are just the beginning

for this team. The real work begins once the

deadline has expired and the work contributed

needs to be read, evaluated, scored, and chosen.

The selection process takes up the bulk of our time

as we want to fairly evaluate all the work submitted.

The work is then chosen based on a diplomatic

vote that fairly represents the student body by the

magazine staff, along with our own basic

expectations of excellence for the magazine.

Once the selections have been chosen, then

the editors must get to work. Collectively the staff

must arrange the work in the order they want it to

appear in the magazine, while adhering to color

page guidelines. Then it's editing time. Checking

and proofreading the work; making certain to

evaluate grammar, punctuation, and spelling, in

accordance with their intent, is essential. At this

point the layout specialist is also setting up the

magazine in the computer, gradually places work

on the agreed pages, sets up the table of contents

and staff page, and implements any special page

effects that may enhance the magazine's overall

theme or impact.

The finished magazine stands to represent

the student body, both in production and content.

Its creation, as its name implies, sparks creativity

in all who see it.

The Spring Issue of P'an

Ku. Cover art is by Helen

Daniels.
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44(ymeeotrung Week

Jessica McGuire

Photos by Donald Napier

"Homecoming really brings out the spirit

ofBCC in you." said South Campus student Bryan

Gatmaitan.

The second annual Homecoming Week

celebration, sponsored by South Campus Student

Life, broke out of its amniotic sack and into the

world on March 20.

Festivities commenced with the Kick-Off

Cookout and concluded with the much-anticipated

formal dance and Spring Day.

The Homecoming Game featured The Lady

Seahawks Softball Team in a double header against

Palm Beach Community College, resulting in one

win and one loss.

Twister heats up at Club Olympics

Throughout the week, student

organizations competed gleefully for the Club

Olympics cup. Phi Theta Kappa took a clean sweep

in the egg toss, shot-put style softball toss, water

balloon toss, sack race, and twister competitions.

On Wednesday, students captured

memories in old time photos with friends and

fellow club members. This attraction would

normally cost around $50, but thanks to student

activity fees the event was free of charge.

Organizations also competed in the P'an

Kii Out Loud poetry reading on Thursday. Phi Beta

Lambda, the business club, brought along their

alien mascot to read a poem based on their name

for the win.

Homecoming King and Queen hopefuls

spread the word of the race around campus

throughout the week. South Campus student

Stephanie St. Hilaire even passed out flyers to

promote herself in the running.

Tiffany prepares to be egged

The highlight of the week. The

Homecoming Dinner and Dance, was held at The

Rolling Hills Hotel and Resort on Friday.

Committee members rushed home, after

extensively decorating the ballroom, just in time

to get on their ties and slip into their dresses.

Dancers twirl across the floor

For just $10 students enjoyed an evening

of dining, socializing and, of course dancing.

After everyone enjoyed their dinner the

ballots began to come in for the tallying. The DJ
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put on some hip-hop and everyone took to the

dance floor. Those who came stag looked for dance

partners and those with dates got a little closer.
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Ricky and Sion share the spotlight with Harolis

The music was cut just long enough to

announce students Stephanie St. Hilaire and

Maxwell Highsmith as Homecoming King and

Queen 2000. Homecoming King and Queen 1999

ceremonially crowned the new court.

"This is a great honor. I appreciate the students

voting for me in this close win. I am glad everybody

came out to support the school and had such a great

time doing it. Everyone really enjoyed

themselves," Highsmith said.

Saturday's Spring Day allowed for students

to bring out their children and partake in a bounce

house as well as free food and music. The day

consisted of a volleyball game at North Campus

and a softball tournament against Barry University,

Budweiser and Florida Memorial. Barry won the

tourney in double elimination.

"The week was great. From the slide on Monday

to the games on Saturday students interacted so

well with what was going on," said Intramural

Supervisor Sion Soudai.

Homecoming King Maxwell Highsmith

Homecoming Queen Stephanie St. Hilaire

Aimee, Daphne, and Andrea smile with SGA
President Kerick.
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TKft ObrmitMn West IruJUon Club [JCiWlC] Stiver Sands

Aimee Pierre

The American West Indian Club, better

known as TAWIC, was founded in 1987 by then

Broward Community College Student, Tony

Laboissierre. Since then, TAWIC has evolved

from its original membership of 25 students to

an outstanding number of students.

Though the membership has surely

grown, its initial goal has been the same over the

years; to minimize the many pressures that

Caribbean students must face while getting

accustomed to Broward Community College and

the college system in the United States. Over the

past year, TAWIC has attempted to do so by:

*Organizing study group sessions

*Engaging in discussions that make

members aware of scholarship opportunities

*Inviting academic advisors to speak at

meetings in order to clarify important details

that a student migrating from the Caribbean

would not necessarily understand.

TAWIC has also:

*hosted social gatherings such as the

scavenger hunts, pool parties and last year, a

Christmas party.

*invited key note speakers on HIV/AIDS to

educate the youth of today

*participated in multicultural activities to

share our culture with others.

TAWIC is here to assist West Indian students but

open to all interested, through academic and

personal support, as they try to adjust to the

American school system and its culture. Hence

the club's motto: "Together we inspire and

achieve"

Originally a mainstay of Central Campus

during the 1970s, this yearbook was reintroduced

to South Campus for the school year 1998-1999.

It is still one of South's best-kept secrets. Faculty

Advisor, Dr. Patrick Ellingham, revived Silver

Sands because he felt that there was no tangible

way that the life, people and events of South

Campus was being preserved for posterity. In the

past, each campus had its own newspaper. The

paper on South was New Horizons. Going through

the past issues of the paper reveals much about the

history of the campus. Much of that has been

included in the lead article to this issue of Silver

Sands. However, once campus newspapers were

consolidated into one coUegewide paper, individual

stories and histories were no longer told. People

who have had a significant impact on the campus

and its students tend to fall off into obscurity once

they leave. This seemed a shame to Dr. Ellingham,

so Silver Sands was reborn.

This also seemed like a good opportunity

for students to get involved in a different kind of

writing than that found in P'an Ku or The Observer.

The onrush of perspective staff members has yet

to occur, but perhaps the renewed interest in

Journalism on South Campus will help attract more

students to the staff. Student editor, Jamie Beckett,

has done a great job of ensuring that the magazine

was created these past two years.

One change from what might be considered

a more traditional yearbook type of publication is

that Dr. Ellingham now sees Silver Sands as more

of a general interest magazine. Though the articles

are still about events and people on South Campus,

there is more of an attempt to write features and

perhaps provide more depth in the articles. Whether

this can be achieved in the coming school year,

2000-2001, remains to be seen.

If you are interested in magazine writing,

then Silver Sands wants you. Photographers are

also needed, as are designers and editors. Stop by

Room 246 in Building 68 and get involved.
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Jottrnalisra ound Tke. Observer

With the development of the Internet and

the number of sources of information available

through the World Wide Web, opportunities in print

media seemed to be decreasing. While the number

of daily papers has decreased across the country,

those that remain are instrumental in shaping the

opinions ofAmericans and keeping them informed

of what's happening not only locally but nationally

and globally. Most large daily papers also have

online versions of their papers, such as The Sun-

Sentinel and The Miami Herald locally. Because

online versions can be constantly updated and

added to, the need for people to create, edit, and

format that copy has increased tremendously. There

are also many online news sources that exist

exclusively on the Web. What this means is that

opportunities for journalists have never been

greater. Add to this mix the insatiable demands of

television for news and information, both broadcast

and cable, as well as the resurgence of the radio as

a source of information with networks like National

Public Radio, and this is an exciting time to be a

journalist.

BCC South Campus offers some excellent

opportunities for future journalists to learn and

enhance their skills. Through the reemerging

Journalism program, students can take courses in

basic reporting and editing, as well as learn the

Associated Press style. Students also have an

excellent opportunity to work with an award-

winning newspaper. The Observer, the BCC
Student Newspaper, which is located here on South

Campus. Published bi-monthly. The Observer

keeps students aware of what's happening

collegewide. The Observer office is in Building

68, Room 268. The new adviser is Lynn Farber.

For more information about opportunities with the

paper, including scholarship possibilities, call 986-

8035. There are also opportunities available to do

co-op education with local papers and publishers.

For more information about that, call Byrna

Chusyd at 963-8889, or stop by Building 68, Room
204.

Careers for Journalism. lUojors

reporters & correspondents

investigative journalists

newspaper & magazine columnists

photojournalists

editorial cartoonists

editors

copy editors

book, magazine publishers

television broadcasters

journalism instructors/professors

technical writers

sports writers

freelance writers

business writers

advertising copywriters

multimedia on-line content developers

"cyberspace" journalists

public relations specialists

producers

critics
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CoLmjsus Ctativltijes

Part of the audience at the

Student Life Awards

Competitive Edge students with Mr.

Cabello in Tallahassee

Student Government President,

Kerick Gesse

Inside the hangar at Aviation

1

W' 'v ^H

Provost Mont Smith

answers questions at the

SGA Luncheon

Poet Ricardo Pau Llosa

reads at South Campus

ComjpiAS ftctivitifis
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Night Volleyball

CampiAS Qctivitifis

Where are the veggie burgers?

This IS not a sport

M
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Students enjoy Rush Week actnities

and tood

CoMfJUS Clctivities

Max pays ott pool shaik. Valeua Pugh

Proof that Kerick and Sammy are not the

same person
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Sotctk Campus Student Life (Xwatds

Orgonizotioft

Fencing Club

The International Club

InterVarsity

P'an Ku Magazine

Peer Mentoring Club

Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Theta Kappa
Speech and Debate Team
Silver Sands

Student Ambassadors

Student Government
TAWIC
The Observer

Member oftke l(ear

Michael Frayne

Marcela Sanchez

Marcus Phillipe

Ricky Smith

Gregory Brown
Anita Anand
Aimee Pierre

Suzanne McDonough
Jamie Beckett

Latoya Edwards

Kerick Gesse

Andre Gordon
Jessica McGuire

GPaOwonl

Hans Nelius

Juan Herrera

Robin Martin

Julie Adams
Roxanne Brown
Amirah Ackbarali

Andrea Mancuso
Glen Nichol

Alicia Daniels

Aimee Pierre

ddvisot's CUvoni

Hans Nelius

Alex Dumitru

Germain Martinez

Jamie Beckett

Roxanne Brown
Soreya Ackbarali

Andrea Alaca

Suzanne McDonough

Aimee Pierre

Aimee Pierre

Donald Napier

Dr. Patrick Ellingham

Max Levine

Maxwell Highsmith

ServiftB tc tke Codjage

Fred Searcy Shirley Murray
Dr. Barbra Nightingale Tiffany Bowe
Kerick Gesse Andrea Alcala

Stiujlfcnt Orgojuzotiott of tke Ijeor New Stucient Organizotltm of tke Ijeor

Phi Theta Kappa - Alpha Delta Rho Phi Beta Lambda

OvAstxxjndijnjq Progrcun CLwai-dL

Peer Mentoring Program

Tutoring Program

Phi Theta Kappa

Angel Tree

Phi Beta Lambda
Advisors' Breakfast

Cldvisor of tke Ijeai'

Lois Slutsky, Phi Beta Lambda
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Members of The Campus Activities Board

New Student Organization of The Year, PBL,

Surrounds Its Advisor of the Year, Lois Slutsky

Dean Susan Malter Welcomes

The Award Winners and Their

Famihes and Friends

Studient Life OLwordis

Newest Member of the

Science Wall of Fame:

Bich-Van Huynah

Student Organization of the Year, PTK
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Sotctk Campus WritLng Cotitest {jOlmiBrs

Term I, 1999

Categoty One - SSL

First Place

David Doron

Second Place

Moti Dover

Third Place

Paolo Beltran

Cotegoty Two- -PrefJ Engdsk

First Place

Bruce Schneider

Second Place

Adolfo Cordoba /
/

/

Third Place
j /

Urglide Jean-Jullen

Categoty Tkree - "Reguired. Siigtlsk

First

Tia

Cotegoty Four - Fietioti

First Place

Jill Armstrong

Second Place

Elgin Jumper

Third Place

Maxwell Highsmith

Cotegoty Five -Poetry

First Place

David Mioduszewski

Second Place

Joseph Leone

Third Place

Nina Simone Faye

This contest was made possible by a

grant from a bequest by Otto M.
Burkhardt to the Broward Community
Coliege^Dnridation
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TkelUojulerer

The sun creeps through the trees hke a weary sloth.

The shght morning fog that had been, rises away.

Night creatures give way to day creatures

Owls to finches, foxes to squirrels, demons to fairies.

The wanderer watches this.

He is older than everthing

except the Earth.

He survived the Great Wars that ravaged the earth,

watched as humans built their grand cities,

Rome, Paris, New York, New Nashville.

Stood by and watched as their greed and ignorance,

became their demise.

He has lived it all.

He is at peace,

with the forest and trees,

sunshine,

fairies.

- David Mioduszewski -

Sotctk Campus Uiriting Cotttest

Poetry W'urunejr
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Tke Fqj&cs of Girt

Aspiring artist and

accomplished poet and
teacher, Elisa Albo

Frequent P'an Ku contributor,

Savita Singh, beside one of her

works.

Michelle Rubio beside her winning entry

Cristina Rodriguez and her

unique sculpture.
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S(yutk Cam|3us Studiertt (ht Skow

The Student Art Show Opened April 28, 2000. The show was held in the Art Gallery and

featured 42 pieces of art created by art students of South Campus. The show contained

drawings, collages, paintings, sculpture, and photography. The judge for this show was
Cynthia Miller, Executive Director of the Art and Culture Center of Hollywood. Dr. Kyra

Belan is the director of the South Campus Art Gallery.

"Best in. Skow

Terina L. Fernandez for her color pencil drawing, "Still Life Fruits"

FiretPlooe

Louis Orsini for his pencil and ink drawing, "Slim."

SecoticLPlace

Krystal Reeve for her acrylic painting, "The Mood."

Tkj-cLPlace

Michelle Rubio for her ink and wash work, "Kitchen Gear."

Wotiotajblfi Mi-ntiotis

Bayardo Herrera for a painting entitled, "Love."

Philip Hammond for a color pencil drawing entitled, "Ripped Deer."

Dana Landau for an untitled photograph.

Opening Night at the Gallery
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Studlent EdUtot

Jamie Beckett

Cofitiibutots

Julie Adams '*'*

Gregory Brown
Maxwell Higbsmtth

Jessica McGuire ,;

Donald Napier «n4>Jp^

.

Carolyn Orban ""^^

vimi-i- Pierre

Stiul&rtt Ltfe-Pkotie Numbers 'w

Student Life Office

Photo ID Office

Activity Center

Intramurals

P'an Kit, Student Literajrj^/^i^ jVlagazine

The Obsen'er, Student Newspaper

Phi Theta Kaooa (Honors)

Student

C

it)i) It Kii.L-ineiit

iai Services

.'££lLr

963-897:^1

963-8869

963-8911

963-8911

986-8044

986-8035

986-8009

963-8941

963-8875

963-8835

771-5883 or Stop by Student Life

963-8857 _^
963-8913

963-8865

963-8875

963-8846
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